Abstract: Tibet has a long and glorious cultural history, and the number of its abundant historical documents is only less than that of Han Race in China, of which Tibetan words were created during the 7th century and have witnessed large-scaled normalization three times in the history. As a statistical analysis of words' properties provides basic data for the study of words, the statistical analysis of Tibetan words' properties can be considered as a fundamental task of Tibetan information processing. This paper carries out the frequency statistics of basic components from 2,129,234 Tibetan corpuses, and analyses the statistical data. It is the first time to conduct an analysis on basic components of large modern Tibetan corpus, and it has important value for the research of Tibetan linguistics and Tibetan information processing.
Introduction
The statistical analysis of languages has a long history, the first frequency dictionary in the world is The Frequency Dictionary of German compiled by F. W. Kaeding in 1898 [1] . In China, the statistical analysis on Chinese sprang up in about the 20th century, and in 1970s, institutes (including Beijing Xinhua Enterprise) compiled The Frequency Table of Chinese Characters [2] through counting Chinese characters' frequency on 2.1 millions characters. In 1983, the researchers of Beijing Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics conducted a large-scaled statistical analysis on modern Chinese language via computer, and have gained 13 character frequency tables [3] . This research on the usage of characters has provided objective data for information processing. Hence, the frequency analysis of Tibetan characters will not only provide important data for the quantitative research of Tibetan word, but also have important guiding and referential value for Tibetan education and Tibetan information processing, which makes the property analysis of Tibetan word a fundamental work of Tibetan information processing [4] . Chinese Research Centre of Tibetan (CRCT) has done fundamental work in Tibetan character frequency analysis, and given the frequency statistics of Gangyur of Chinese of Tripitaka [5] ; Tibet University has made a statistical study on the qualities of all modern Tibetan character set [6] ; Northwest University for Nationalities has given the statistics of frequency of the characters and syllables, and the entropy of Tibetan characters, syllables and the absolute entropy [8] [9] . However, all the above works have not deeply analyzed the components of Tibetan words, so based on the work of the component decomposition of Tibetan characters [10] [11], this paper describes a statistical model for the component frequency of modern Tibetan characters, and analyses the basic components of Tibetan characters from the corpus with 2,129,234 characters.
The Statistical Model for Tibetan Word Frequency

Model tibetan word
Tibetan language is the major communication tool in Tibetan regions, and it is gradually improved with the development of society. Modern Tibetan is a special alphabetic string that follows modern Tibetan writing grammar, and its main components are consonants. Modern Tibetan consists of the following parts: basic consonants, former letters, head letters, under letters, later letters, backmost letters and vowels. Statistically, modern Tibetan includes 30 basic consonants and 4 vowel letters, of which 10 consonants are later letter, 5 consonants are former letters, and 2 are backmost letters. Tibetan word's structure has both horizontal and vertical direction writing types-that is, former letters, root letters, later letters and backmost letters are horizontally written, and the root letters of vertical direction are head letters, under letters and vowels. The structure of Tibetan word is shown in figure 1.
Figure1. The structure of Tibetan word.
In accordance with the grammar of modern Tibetan, Tibetan words have 1 to 7 components, and each part of the word is called component; each single former letter, head letter, root letter, under letter, vowel letter, later letter or backmost letter is called the basic component; in the vertical direction of the root letters, the whole character component composed of head letters, under letters and vowel letters is called the combined component (known as word butyl).
The statistical model for tibetan word frequency
When performing the frequency statistics on the components of Tibetan words, we firstly need to recognize and classify each symbol, such as English characters, numerical characters, graphic characters and others, and then decompose the components of Tibetan words, finally determine the positional features of each component in the word and its frequency statistics. The statistical model is shown in figure 2. Word table library ZW stores the basic components and non-Tibetan characters.
The library structure of word table
Modern Tibetan words contain 61 basic components. The frequency of the components stores in N. The value of TYPE is between 1-61.When the value is 1-30, which represents the component of ZW containing 30 consonants. When the value is 31-34, it represents the component of ZW contains 4 vowels. When the value is 35-37, it represents the component of ZW contains 3 head letters, 38-41 4 under letters respectively, 42-46 5 later letters, 47-56 10 later letters, 57-58 2 backmost letters, and 59-n (n ≥ R59, N can get different value according to the number of non-modern Tibetan word. In this system N=61) nonmodern Tibetan words respectively. To improve the function of the system, this data base should be stored with partial order, in other words, the value of TYPE in certain range should follow the order of ZW. If we take a modern Tibetan word as a unity, then the word may have at most four components, and it has one and only one basic character or combined components.
According to the statistical and analysis of large Tibetan corpus, the total number of combined components in the modern Tibetan words are 476, the types and quantity of components as follows: vowel + root letter (120); head letter +root letter (33);root letter + under letter (36); vowel +head letter+ root letter (132); head letter + root letter + under letter (15) CCDB is composed of combined components and the flags of root letters, vowels head letters, under letters and most-under letters. It is used to store the combined components and the flag message of each part of combined components. The rule library is used to correct Tibetan words and bound the analysis of the Tibetan word attributes, which contains the rule of word constituting of modern Tibetan words, the decomposing regulation of different attribute and the descriptive rule of word structure.
In order to ensure the validity and common use of this system, the rule database uses an open structure, and the user can edit the rule while using the system.
The Frequency of the Basic Component of
Tibetan Words
The frequency statistics of the components of tibetan words
Modern Tibetan is composed of basic components in the left-and-right and the top-and-down manners. The basic components include 30 consonants characters, 4 vowel characters, 3 head letters, 4 under letters, 5 former letters, 10 later letters and 2 backmost letters. This paper provides the frequency of the basic components from a corpus containing 2,129,234 Tibetan characters that covers Selected Works of Deng Xiaoping (Volume II), Selected Works of Jiang Zemin (Volume III) ,The Constitutional Law, law files and net resources. The frequency statistics of the basic components in the corpus is shown in table 1 to 8, the frequencies of the root letters, vowels, head letters, under letters, former letter, later letter and backmost letter are shown in figure 3 to 10 respectively.
Specifically, table 1 only shows the statistics result of consonants frequency and does not differentiate the different position message of the same consonant; Table 2 only shows the frequency of the basic letters of a consonant after removing the former letters, back letters and most-back letters. Table 1 -8 indicate that, except the root letters and backmost letter other components all are widely used in the corpus. The frequency statistical result of the basic components is as follows: For root letters, the most common are, which accounts for about 11.53%, 9.41%, 8.23% and 7.57% respectively; component and only accounts for nearly 0% and 0.03% respectively, which take small proportions. According to the proportions they take, other root letters can be divided into 4 groups, of which the frequency is consistent generally inside each group.
Statistical analysis
The first group contains the root letters (whose proportion is larger than 7); The second group contains the root letters ( whose proportion is in between 3.13-4.99); The third group contains the root letters ( whose proportion is in between 1.13-2.9); The fourth group contains the root letters (whose proportion is in between 0-0.9).
In 13 .56%, which is a larger proportion, accounts for 0.80%, accounts for 4.64%, accounts for 4.94%, which is a small proportion.
From the analysis above, first, the frequencies of the basic components of the Tibetan characters are not totally the same. Some basic components have consistent frequency, while others not; second, from the frequency of the components, the keyboard layout designed currently is not very reasonable. For example, the frequency of is very low, but the currentlydesigned keyboard layout puts them into district 3, while occur frequently, but they are put into district 4. 
